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MORROW SAYS CRITICISM
OF COACH ORTOJf rXJESTPARXER IS GIVEN GREAT

WELCOME AT ASHEYHLE

Her Money
PROSTITUTION IS ONE OF

THE EVILS THAT MUST GO

MRS. FUXDERIURJt RELATES
PATHETIC CASE OK F1UEXD

Hie Fl;ht Agaiust Liquor Mut AIm
Go On, At Well AgiUtkm for
lletter Schools.

SCORES WERE UNABLE TO
GET IX THE COIRT HOI SK

1
v Was Gone!Monroe Man Also Spoke at Kiuanls

Luncheon ! a Southerner Proud
of His Southern Blood.

the laws for that but the Sgbt is
still on for us to see to it that the
officer who fails to enforce the laws
does not hold his office any longer
than we ean put him out. Of course
we can not legislate goodness Into
a man but we ean keep him from
making a hog of himself for the sake
of those who lore him and are de-

pendent on him. There Is the mat-
ter of government expenditures. It
is a known fact that there Is great
deal of waste of public funds. I be-

lieve that as a rule women know
how to economiie more than men
and If we will send some of our
most capable women to our legisla-
tures there will be a difference in
the way public money Is used. For
Instance, I don't know about North
Carolina, but down here In South
Carolina we have what Is called the
truant officer. He does absolutely
nothing that I can find out about ex-

cept go around one or two afternoons
during the year and get the names
of all the children of compulsory
school age. What he does with those
names no one seems to know. And
yet he gets one hundred dollars a

month for the twelve month around.
Vn nr rrnwd of sensible women

An old woman who lived alone had kept nearly $2,069.80 la
currency around her house for years. She was afraid of banks.

Last fall she became seriously ill, and

No, she didn't die. But when she went to look for the rash it
was gone! Fortunately some honest friends had found It while she
was unconscious and had deposited it to her credit la a bank.

This woman has now decided that after all the bank is the safest
place, and, besides, her money is not idle any longer. It is now

earning 4 per cent for its owner.

Let us put your money to work for you.

To the Edhor of The Journal:
In the days when 1 ui child and
played giues, climbed trees aud ran
rates with other children there was
not so uiny mode of travel as there
are now and as a consequence out
acquaintances were limited so the
few people we did know stamped
themselves Indelibly in our memories.
Well, among those v hom 1 knew
there was a strong ... .bed, bright
faced boy who was one among the
play mates of those days. A splen-
did young fellow he was with pros-

pects to make of himself an Intelli-

gent, useful cilixeu. Today he is both
a physical and mental wreck; de- -

The Hi;h Schoul Team Didnt Get a
Square iH-- al in Saturday's Uaiue,
He Avers.

To the Editor of The Journal:
la the sporting section of the Char-
lotte Observer of Sunday, September
ISth. there appeared an account of
the foot-ba- ll game at Independence
park Saturday afternoon between
the Monroe high school and the
Charlotte high school, wherein Mr.
C. W. Orton, coach of the Monroe
high school, was criticised for his
protests and action taken over a
dispute which occurred.

This dispute arose before the end
of the second quarter over a free-for-a- ll

fumble, first made by Bierman of
Charlotte high school, and after a se-

ries of fumbles by both sides, the
ball was finally recovered by Lanry
of the Monroe high school, who had
full possession of It at the time the
referee blew his whistle declaring
the ball dead. After L..ney had re-

leased the ball some member of ihe
Charlotte high school squad then tell
upon it, and the referee after he had
blown his whistle declaring the ball
dead when it was In possession rf
Laney. ruled that It was Charlotte
high school's ball, at'd it was at this
instant that Coach O'tun protested
and called his men from the field
when the referee ordered the game
to proceed with the ball lu Char-
lotte's possession. The fumble oc-

curred very near the side line and
these are the facts that really oc-

curred and as were substantiated by
all who actually saw the play, many
of whom were Charlotte citizens.

It was also stated that such actloa
was extremely distasteful to lovers
of good sports, and that it was pull-

ing "small town stuff" In becoming

Scores, perhaps hundreds, of peo-
ple were quite unable to crowd Into
tht county court room last. night to
hear Hon. John J. Parker of Monroe,
republican nominee for governor, de-
liver his first political addro.-- s in
Asheville, says the Asheville Times.
It was one of the most n preventa-
tive audiences ever gathered here to
listen to any political speaker. Mr.
Parker was not only generously ap-

plauded throughout his address, but
he also received that rare tribute of
hushed attention which bespeaks per-
sonal contact between a speaker and
his audience, and which emphasises
that audience's serious stteutioit.

The meeting last night was the
climax of a series of Usser triumphs
throughout the western counties and
marked the end of .a perfect politic-
al day In Asheville. during which
day Mr. Parker spoke at the Kiwanis
meeting at Uie Langren and in the
afternoon at a reception tendered
him at the Elks building by the
woman's division of the Republican
club. If ever big crowds, intense

the charities of tne would have argued that the schoolyeilUMlll uyuu I

world for bread to keep the pooiiTruslrfa 0f each school district couia THE BANK OF UNONlife in his bod v. Just L
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have been paid for the actual work
done and have gotten those same
names, turned them over to the
teachers and let the teachers report
any absentees to the superintendent
of education. How a legislature com-

posed of supposedly sensible men
could have thought up an office like
that and voted it on a lonx suffer-
ing state I cannot see. And there
are other ways that could bo men-

tioned here that the money is being
taken out of the already overtaxed
people's pockets and uselessly spent.

Should Insist on (irtod School.
Then I think the women ought

to Investigate the condition of our
school houses and see to it that they
are made more comfortable and bet-

ter equipped for our children. We
are compelling them to go. which Is

all right, but we must see what kind
of a place we are having them spend
a part of the day in. While we
are looking we might see something
about the colored children too. There
are two little negro girls living on
our farm who went to school during

In Given Reception.
When Hon. J. J. Britt last night

piece of driftwood among the mass
of humanity. He is not able to utter
a sensible sentence. Why such a sad
ending to a promising life? because
the laws of the land allowed men to
rent houses to be used In what H

known as the "red light district." 1

believe. Well, perhaps jhla poor fel-

low was not worse than thousands of
others. It Is just possible that be
was not allured Into a place like that
but few times but he went Just one
time too many and the thing that fol-

lowed was and is a shame on a
Christian country. He never

married and the sad part of it is

that had it been otherwise he might
now have been a man with a family
of boys and girls useful to the nation.
'Oh." some one says, "that does not
concern me. My boys live in the
country and it will never affect
them." Yes. but it may. The young
nan of the story was a country boy
and young men of these days have an
easier and quicker way of getting to
the city than they had then and so
It affects all of us. So one of the

Introduced the speaker of the even-

ing as the next governor of Noitl,
Carolina, and told what the repub-
lican party had won during the past
35 years by its Incessant fighting, the

Indignant over the decision. In this
connection, while It Is regretted that
such an incident occurred, there la
no regret, however, over the action
taken by Coach Orton as It was In

the Interest of good sportsmanship
crowd rose to Its feet and approved 1the sentiments expressed, and ap-

proved Mr. Britt no less. It was a
fine reception from a flue crowd, but
then, too, so was that other recep
tion given the next governor by the

Announcementthe whole compulsory termKm thing. '.he good women of our ; Vi.h"
land ought to do s to wipe such ,

- "
w ere afraid to keep

places from out of the lana. uet to--
h flne) and

gether some way ".n'e onIv .tudled one little reader. No
means by which it can be done. ou

writing lessons, nothing

and It Is impossible to conceive cf
anyone who pretends to be a lover of
good sports that would sanction Ihe
decision of the unbiased
referee In whose best judgment ren-

dered such an absurd decision. So
far as the "small town stuff" Is con-

cerned, the people of Monroe, admit-

tedly a small town, would be greatly
mortified if the same statements that
were made by the sporting editor of
the Charlotte Observer, would be
made by one of her citizens about
some one from another small town,
which you will find located 83 miles
south of Winston-Salem- .

The Monroe high school was de-

nied ony voice In the selection of of-

ficials, w ho are supposed to be select-

ed bv mutual agreement by repre-
sentatives of both teams. Before
the game, Monroe high school Insist-

ed upon naming the umpire, but

ladies during the afternoon. Mrs.
J. C. Pritchard presided at this
meeting, and the other officers of the
woman's division, Mrs. O. C. Hamil-
ton, Mrs. J. T. Sevier and Mrs. O. H.
Lail, were seated with her. There
women present whose names are well
known here and throughout the state
and it was certainly a pretty scene.
Of course there was music, and flow-er- a

and refreshments of Ico cream
and cake, and there wus a big crowd,
and It was hard to realize that It was
a political gathering, but It was, and
a successful one. The excellent or

haven't any assurance that your no- - -- k r Poa,i, ad I think It
rill not eet with a similar fate. ' V--

Injustice any child to forceIs anHnw itn von know but what your in
It to do a thing like that and when
not see that the teacher rles to teach
them something. If the teacher who-

ever he or she Is does not do any
better than that they ought not to
be allowed to keep the job. Now.
our men are busy and can't look

nocent girl may marry a man who
has been burned in the very fires
of hell itself and then what about
her? I'll admit these are ugly things
and we women are not supposed to
know much shout them much losi chestra played those old southern airs

ray anything but be the facts as un - -
"e r (or ,h,I b thpv -- . things

sightly a. they are we dare, not keep
ouiet. We must act. I minK tne ---

theIpi i he women make attempt.
devil himself would be pleased with

Wurii'i Mrs. Crowell's letter fine.
Oh. the sight of the toddling baby trya modesty that would make us keep

our mouths shut.
Must Fight Liquor.

Then too we must keep up the
flirht against strong" drink. We have

ing to follow Us mother up ana nown
the long rows of the field In the
scorching summer's sun or crying
and bruising Itself on the stones In

the frosty autumn air Is a common

thing In this section. Then at noon

that poor mother hastens home and

gives her family a scorched up half
cooked meal that she may hurry
hac to the field to work. The pity
of It all. when that same baby Is

grown If lie Is a boy and the country
gets Into war he must give his life
to defend it, a country that has been
so careless of his welfare. Well, we

are going to sea about many things
h,t tint hp I nc noticed now. Just

Turnip

were denied this privilege ny louch
Murrill of the Charlotte high school.
who stated that the officials had al- -

ready been selected, and with the as-

surance of a fair game, the game was

permitted to proceed. Instead of the
referee taking his position behind the
side In possession of the ball, and the
umpire behind the defending side,
both of these gentlemen assumed
their position on the end of the lines.

Practically all of the substitutes
Coach Murrill sent In the game com--

munlcated with their team-mat- be-- 1

fore a play was executed, and this
foul to which the referee and um-

pire's attention was repeatedly call-

ed, was totally disregarded.
The criticism of Mr. Orton is re-

ceived and considered by members of

the Monroe nigh school, foot-ba- ll

squad as extremely undue and un-

just, and a very unsportsmanlike act

on the part of the gentleman who

wrote It, and. if In the opinion of the

sporting editor of the Observer, the
coach of the Charlotte high school,

the officials, and members of the
Play-groun- d commission the re fere?

was Just In his derision, it is Indeed

difficult to understand their reason

for conceding to Monroe taking the
ball. James M. Morrow.

Declare perpetual peace with your-

self and all things else, animate and

Inanimate, Including the weather.

eed wait and see. Edna V. Funderburk.

RESILTS THAT REMAIN

which wfll never die, It was a south-
ern gentleman of the republican par-
ty who was the honor guest, and it
was southern women gathered, pre-
paring to exercise rights not granted
them, Mr. Parker said, by a North
Carolina democratic legislature. In
his short talk Mr. Parker emphasized
the need of welfare legislation in this
slate and believed the women would
hasten Its coming. atten-
tion to the lack of adu.;iate child la-

bor laws adequate laws to protect
women laborers and reformatories
for juvenile offenders.

Mr. Parker's Addre
"I am first of all a North Carolin-

ian. I was born In this state and 1

am living on the very spot where I
was born. ,1 expect to spend my life
here and I expect to be burlned on the
hillside above my home. My ances-
tors lived here for 150 years herore
I wus born and I expect my children
to live here after I am dead. All
that I am, all that I have, all that I

hope for Is bound up in the history
and future of this state.

"Furthermore, I am a southerner
who Is proud of his southern blood.
I am proud of the men and the wom-

en, who, in ante-bellu- days, made
the name of the South a synonym tf
chivalry and honor. I glory In the
manhood and the loyalty and the de-

votion of the men who folilowed the
lost cause. My grandfather fell fight-
ing for the confederacy at the

battle of Chancellorsville and
his bones today lie in an unmarked
Virginia grave. I would be untrue to
him, whose name I rever, If I should
ever cease to love this beautiful sec-

tion which gave me birth and for
which he gave his life.

"And it is because I love the south
and because I love North Carolina
that I would do something to tetter
the political life of the state. I would
break the solid south and rid my sec-

tion of the curse of the one party sys-

tem, which has forged for it what
Judge Carter has eloquently culled

Are Appreciated By Monroe leople.
Thousands who suffer from back-

ache and kidney complaint have tried
one remedy after another, finding
only temporary benefit. This Is dis-

couraging, but there Is one kidney
medicine that has earned a reputation
for lasting results and there Is plenty

We are better prepared than
ever before to care for our
farmer friends, and we are in a
position to promise you quick
service on a moment's notice.

This yearon account of the bet-

ter quality of the wheat we are
making a better grade of flour
and we are certain to please you.

Special attention given to ship-

ments from neighboring towns
and communities.

Henderson Roller Mills Co.
Monroe, N. C.

of proof of Us merit right here in

Early 1U1 or I'tirple Top, (flat
Mrapleared,) fiat, white, with purple
top, fine grained and tender; the most
popular of all variotlcs and the' best
seller.

Early White Flat Dutch. Exactly
like Early Ked or Purple Top, except
that It Is pure white; sweet and ten-

der.
Improved Red Top White Globe.

An Improved strain grown from roots
selected for sire, shape, quality and
small tops. Very popular for market
and home use, also for stock.

Mammoth Red Top White Globe.
Makes large white globe shaped roots
with purple tops. A big ylelder; fine
for table, market and stock feeding.

White Egg. A quick producing, egg
shaped, smooth, pure white variety
with small tops. Fle3h sweet, firm
and mild.

Monroe.
Here Is the testimony t Oiio who

used Doan's Klt'tiey Pills years ago.
and now makes her testimony even

itronger. ..
Mrs. V. M. Teach, 412 English St..

gave the following account of her ex

perience with Doan's Kidney Tills

The Shackles of Politlcl Serfdom.' J

would give to this state the progres-
sive reforms which arc necessary be-

fore we can attain the greatness thr
God Intended should be ours. I!

elected governor, I shall accept llv
high office not as a mere personal
honor but as a God-give- n opportunity
to render substanlial rervtce to fie
people of North Carolina, the people
whom I love."

Mr. Parker held the attention o'
his audlrnco throughout his address.
When the name of Senator Harding
was mentioned, there was a denion-.i..ti,- n

iia ('.illicit nn tha leacue '

Largo White Norfolk Globe. Makes

March 19, 1915: "Moan's Kidney Pills
have helped me whenever I have to
use them. I used to be subject to
backache and often was pretty bad
off. When I got up In the morning,
my back would feel so lame and sore,
I could hardly get out of bed. Doan's
always relieved me and made my back
feel as strong as ever. Now and
then my back bothers me a littlo
when I over do or take cold, but
Doan's always relieves me."

On May 4. 1918, .Mrs. Peach said:
"I still stand by what I said In favor
of Doan's Kidney Pills some time ago
Doan's entirely cured me of a bad
case of kidney complaint and I don't
have to use thorn any more. I advlne
others to try this medicine."

Trice COc, at all dealers. Don'l
simply ask for a kidney remedy get
Doan's Kidney Tills the same that
Mrs. Teach had. Foster Milburn Co.,
Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y.

nations covenant, and revealed again
Uts falacles, again paid u was snume-,fu- l

that North Carolina had no ade
jquate labor legislation and again an-

alyzed the actual workings of the
jdemocratlc revaluation act.

Stop, Look

and ListenI 3S3
1010

Crowell's
Variety This BankDr. Kemp Funderburk

DENTIST
Office over Waller's Old Store.

Modern Methods
' Employed

Store

large round white roots, excellent ror
table or stock; also used for winter
salad.

Pomeranian White Globe. Extra
large, round white, fine for table and
stock; big ylelder.

Large White Globe. One of the
biggest ylolders; solid and firm.

YELLOW-FLESHE- D VARITIES

Iurge Amber or Yellow Globe. Of

large size, gloh.e-shape- solid yellow
flesh. Fine tor table and stock; a
fine keeper.

Purple Top Yellow Aberdeen. A

splendid keeper. Flesh Is yellow,
very solid, tender and sweet. Hardy
and good ylelder; fine stock turnip.

(olden Ball or Orange Jelly. One
of the sweetest and best yellow turn-
ips, hardy, flesh Is firm and of most
excellent flavor.

Mixed Turnip Seeds. All the varie-
ties oa this page In a well balanced
mixture.

SALAD VARIETY

Seven Top. A very hardy vp.rlety
grown exclusively for salad.

RITA BAGA OR SWEDE

Purple Top Yellow. The old stan-
dard variety. A large ylelder, good
keeper, hardy, sweet and solid.

Improved Purple Top Yellow. At
Improved strain grown from reots se-

lected for Urge sixe, uniformity In

shape and fine quality. Hardy, rweet
a good keeper, the best shaped and
most arodoative.

ENGLISH DRUG CO.

irnoLKSALE AXD RETAIL

New clothes have advanced and
doubled In price, but we make the
old ones look new by cleaning and
pressing them, at the same old

price. We have with ui Major
Houston from a large Philadelphia
Dry Cleaning Plant. W.e clean
anything cleanable and guarantee
all work.

GIYE ME A TRIAL

LADIES' WORK A SPECIALITY.

SOUTH MAIN STREET,

Monroe, X. C.

is for

PEOPLE WHO WANT TO IMPROVE
THEIR FINANCIAL CONDITION.

Will You Let Us Serve You?

A checking account is most convenient in the
payment of bills. A savings account is the
sure road to an eventual competency.

GORDON INSURANCE
. and

INVESTMENT CO.

INSURANCE EXPERTS

Phone 201

Faruiera Nmhia Bak
Ibsft.

JUNK
Wanted

We aM always la the market fo

Iran, metal ef aU kiada, bones, paper
te. Open every 4ay.

Mtrrrte Ircn k lfeX Co.
Near FTvl! De.

Monroe Steam

Pressing Club
Hon crater liofei BusUsag.

. C. S. sUfTflO.t, Pro

rfco9 aaa nm to

j The Savings, Loan and Trust Co.

R. R Redwine, President II. B. t. k. Cashier f

ir


